
Senatorius Sacerdos Harpyiae  
 

Dark Riders Only 
 

Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of the Law 
 

Awaken  
 
After Performing Opening to the Hexagram Ceremony 
around the Vampire Crypt or Coffin continue with the below 
Workings. 
 
Awaken … awaken … awaken Sire… 
 
Eye lids shutter breathe … 
 
Before thee do face, goblins unmasked thousands upon 

thousands, my league!   
 
We are ready dressed in black, hermits and axe.  Ready for thee to invoke, invoke 
the dark-side. We knee to thee, invoke the dark-side. We are born-less waiting to 
serve, look upon the stretching curve of legions.  Invoke the dark-side  
 
A’Zar-K  
 
Twisting two on fore – deosil and widdershin … 
 
How long has it been before one has stretched the light.  The cuffs are rusty after a 
thousand aeons existing through countless forms to find habour once again within 
suitable form within only of them the Sun marked by His Cross  
 
A’Zar-K ek_     
 
Born-less ever existed dust of stars dust of planets take form upon the earth take 
form upon the heavens be there no safe haven during the light of day let there be 
no safe heaven during the darkness of night only upon He in which we can and 
not upon the plants the trees whom we breathe  
 
A’Zar-K et_GRUK muk Zeek  
 



The cuffs are tight the ankles are chained, the wings are sniped and the mind is 
slept.  Awaken, awaken become whole become one night and day life and 
death love and war lamb and lion anti must ye be ready for Christ’s return  
 
A’Zar-K et_GRUK muk Zeek  
 
A thousand years the fingers bent like bats claws little by little the waking night the 
tongue that tastes the blood on fang  
   
Whom no man hath seen at any time 
  
Thou art IA-BESZ ("the Truth in Matter").  
 
Thou art IA-APOPHRASZ ("the Truth in Motion").  
 
Thou hast distinguished between the Just and the Unjust.  
 
Thou didst make the Female and the Male.  
 
Thou didst produce the Seeds and the Fruit.  
 
Thou didst form Men to love one another, and to hate one another.  
 
Awaken … awaken … awaken Sire… 
 
Eye lids shutter breathe … 
 
Before thee do face, goblins unmasked thousands upon thousands, my league!   
 
We are ready dressed in black, hermits and axe.  Ready for thee to invoke, invoke 
the dark-side. We knee to thee, invoke the dark-side. We are born-less waiting to 
serve, look upon the stretching curve of legions.  Invoke the dark-side  

 
Love is the Law. Love under Will 


